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Love Your Face at Every Age!
50. 43. Long after the 2020 Super Bowl score is forgotten,
these are the numbers we'll still be talking about: J.Lo (at 50)
and Shakira (on her 43rd birthday), lighting up the field and
the world. You can do the same! We're not saying you have those
dance moves or the makeup artist to the stars, but you can
possess the secret to beauty at any age: healthy, glowing,
cared-for skin. Let us help this month, and save. Please forward
this newsletter to a friend, and don't forget that this month and
every month, when you refer a friend, you both receive a 20%
discount on a cosmetic service with our thanks.

LUMIVIVE Event + Bonus
This Thursday, February 6, 9 am - 1 pm ONLY!

Get that glow with the LUMIVIVE Day/Night Support System
from SkinMedica. This two-step system gives your skin more
power to resist the environment's attack during the day. and
recover itself overnight. With full atmospheric protection against
blue light and pollution, you may see truly RADIANT skin in as few
as 14 days.

Stop in this Thursday, February 6, from 9 to 1 only and
receive 10% off your purchase of the LUMIVIVE System.
Use your Brilliant Distinctions points and get a
FREE gift with purchase!
Not a member? Join here and start saving!

Three Ways to Get the Red Out ... and Save
It's Great for Hearts and Flowers, But Not So Great for Skin

Unwanted redness, broken capillaries, and other pigmentation
issues, be gone! Take advantage of these great treatments
this month.

Laser Genesis treatments address diffuse redness, improve the
appearance of large pores and fine lines, stimulate collagen, and
promote rejuvenation. This month only, prepay a series of 3
Laser Genesis treatments for just $750!

Vbeam Laser treatments work wonders on the redness of
rosacea, acne, and broken capillaries. (Including your best guy's
red rose!) This month only purchase a series of 3 Vbeam Laser
treatments for just $750 -- you save $200!

Nobody wants spiders for Valentin's Day! Clear up unsightly red
and blue spider veins with Asclera sclerotherapy treatments,
just in time for warmer weather and shorter shorts! Talk to us
about savings when you purchase a package of sclerotherapy
treatments!

SWAK! (Save with a Kiss!)
Get Valentine Kissable Lips with Injectable Filler
Luscious lips -- naturally fuller, without
the fine lines -- are yours with injectable
filler.
This month only, purchase one
syringe of injectable filler for lips for
just $575.
That's worth a smooch!

The Valentine Spa
Save on HydraFacial Deluxe, or Try Something New

Get ready for the Big Night Out with ourDeluxe HydraFacial -cleansing, nourishing, rejuvenating, customized to your skin's
needs -- for just $225 (you save $50!) this month only.
Looking for something new? Ask
our aestheticians about the new
AlphaRet Professional Peels from
Skinbetter Science. Peels address
mild to moderate sun damage,
renewing and rejuvenating your
skin.

Product of the Month
Purchase Instant Bright Eye Cream & Get a Free Instant
Bright Eye Mask

Instant Bright Eye cream from SkinMedica
-- Re-energizes and rejuvenates to help eyes look brighter and
more youthful.
-- Instantly improves eyes' appearance, including dark circles,
sagging, puffiness, and lines.
-- Works over time to continue reducing the visible signs of aging
and fatigue.
This month only, purchase Instant
Bright Eye Cream for $88 and receive
a FREE Instant Bright Eye Mask!

Mary Lou's News
I'll Be Your Gal-entine
Wondering how to get your very own Super
Bowl Halftime Show Glow on? Curious about
what treatments and products will give you
the results you're looking for?
Call or email me today to schedule your
complimentary cosmetic consultation, so we can

get your Valentine's Day & Every Day skin care plan underway..
I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic consultant. I'll work
with you to develop an individualized skin care plan that suits
your needs, your schedule, and your budget.
Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and
you have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note:
Payment plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments,
products, and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through February 29, 2020
only, and may not be combined with other discounts. You may prepay
treatments to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be scheduled at
your convenience unless otherwise noted. Thank you!
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